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Meet the 2006 Executive…
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2006 Board of Directors (l to r): President–Stuart Teather, Vice-President–David Yousri, Secretary–Wendy Moore, Treasurer–Amitabh Bhatnager,
Communications–Leila Rickett, Membership–Alireza Navahandi, Social–Allison Sharpe, Teams & Tournamanents–Lori Liggesmeyer, Player
Development–Chris Boyce, Court Manager–TBD.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Stuart Teather
My car still goes to Davisville. Yes, I am
in it, and theoretically, I am in control,
but I am not so sure that I could change
its ultimate destination…or that I really
want to.
After a tennis season as good as the
one just ended, it is easy to miss the
year that was…near perfect weather,
great participation in all areas of the
club, and a fantastic Year End party.
It is also easy to think of the tennis club
as something that just happens. You
have courts and some balls and you just
play. Nothing could be further from the
truth. There is a lot of work that goes
into the tennis year. At this point in
time, the club would like to thank Chris
Field (our pro), the court stewards,
team captains and the previous board
for all of their efforts on our behalf.
They design and help execute, with
other volunteers, the programs and
events that enhance your Davisville
experience.
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This newsletter is your introduction to
the new board, winter tennis and a
fond look back to the year end party.
By the time that you get it, the courts
should be closed for the year, and
winter tennis should just be underway.
Your new board will be working hard
while the courts are dark at Davisville to
make sure that the 2006 season lives up
to high standards from last year.
If our paths should not cross before
next year, please have a happy and safe
winter and holidays. Davisville Tennis
Club looks forward to seeing all of you
back next year with racquet in hand.

is a great club. I have served on the
executive in the role of Court Manager
in 1999 and for several years after. I am
happy to be on the executive again,
this time as Secretary. My role is mainly
to take minutes of our monthly executive
meetings but I will help with other areas
as well. I look forward to working with
the executive to improve processes to
help the 2006 season be even more
successful. Have a great winter!

TREASURER
Amitabh Bhatnager (a.k.a. A.B.)

Wendy Moore

I just completed my second summer
at the club and am commencing my
second year serving on the board. I
hold the treasurer position which is
more of a behind the scenes type of
role. Responsibilities include exciting
duties such as accounting, banking,
payroll, accounts payable…and of
course GST.

Hope you had a great tennis season at
DTC and will at least play some tennis
during the winter. I have been a
member of DTC for over 20 years. It

Performing the day to day financial
activities of DTC is one of many critical
functions that contribute to the smooth

VICE-PRESIDENT
David Yousri
David looks forward to his third term
as a board member.

SECRETARY
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running of the club. I am fortunate
to be part of a great team of board
members and membership that makes
this club the great place that it is. See
you on the courts, winter tennis that is!

COMMUNICATIONS
Leila Rickett
I’m happy to be returning to the
position of Communications Director.
Last year was a busy season redesigning
the DTC website, developing a ‘brand
identity’ for the club and finding more
ways to keep our expanding and active
membership informed.
The website will be our key resource
and communications tool in the new
year. So, get in the habit of checking
there often for updates on events and
club activity.
Oh yeah, and the directory will be
available early in the season…I promise!

MEMBERSHIP
Alireza Navahandi
Although tennis is cooling down on
Davisville courts, we are heating up
here as your board members plan
for the new season. The 2005 season
was a great success and we reached
our maximum limit of members with
some people on a wait-list. We predict
even more interest in our club in new
season. Our main plan for membership
in the 2006 season is to expand our
website functionality to make things
easier for both members and executive
board. Membership registration, ladder
matches, winter tennis, calendar, and
many other things will gradually be
added to the website before the new
season begins.

SOCIAL

to our club’s special events. This year
the Social Portfolio will focus more on
social events and leave the organizing
of House League and Winter Tennis to
Player Development. The organizing
of ‘Davisville Cup’ will become the
responsibility of Social Director as I will
use my experience in the non-profit
sector to take our annual fund raising
event to the next level.
Watch for details regarding this year’s
Kick Off Party, Après Tennis Socials,
Davisville Cup, Gourmet BBQ’s, Year
End Celebration and new this year…
Davisville’s Mystery Pub event.
If you are interested in volunteering on
my team, please contact me by email
at asharpe_75@hotmail.com.

TEAMS AND TOURNAMENTS
Lori Liggesmeyer
I am excited to take on the position
of Teams and Tournaments for 2006.
I joined Davisville three years ago
looking to meet other crazy tennis
fanatics. Today, I not only found them
but have also made valuable friends!!!
For next year, it is my objective to
organize interclub tournaments for
all levels of play and increase women’s
participation in our own club’s
tournaments. I will also seek your input
regarding your ideas on improving
these tournaments. I hope to see you
all in the summer, and be ready for
next year’s tournaments!

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT
Chris Boyce
I have been a member of Davisville
Tennis Club for the past three years
and this upcoming year I am looking
forward to my first year of serving on
the executive.

Allison Sharpe
This is my third term as Social Director
for DTC. I have played an integral role
in vitalizing the club’s Winter Tennis
and House League programs as well
as adding creativity and organization
www.davisvilletennisclub.com

Even though the summer is over it
doesn’t mean you can’t enjoy tennis
over the next few months whether you
are playing or just watching. Come out
to winter tennis and participate in the

action. (see our ad on this page).
If you are more interested in watching
tennis during the winter months, the
2006 pro tour calendars are available
on the following websites:
MEN: http://www.atptennis.com/en/
tournaments/fullcalendar/
WOMEN: http://www.wtatour.com/
tournaments/
In closing, I have already received
a few suggestions from members
in regards to what they would like to
see accomplished within my portfolio.
More details will be available later in
the year. Please don’t be shy in giving
me feedback on how we can help
everyone reach their potential!

Winter
Tennis

Fun, social, indoor tennis hosted
by DTC at Mayfair West on
select Saturday evenings from
7:30–10:30 pm. Participants play
two-45 minute pre-arranged
doubles matches with players
of their level. Cost is $15.
Following tennis, there is an
organized social event. Everyone
is invited, even if you are unable
to attend the tennis.
Register today with Chris Boyce
by sending an email to:
player-development@
davisvilletennisclub.com.

The winter tennis dates are:
November 12 & 26
December 10
January 14 & 28
February 11 & 18
March 4 & 25
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OUR YEAR END PARTY WAS A HIT!
Allison Sharpe

For those of you who attended the Year End Awards Banquet and Dinner Dance on
Fri., Oct. 21, you know what I’m talking about. This year’s celebration ended on a
high note as we ate, drank and danced into the night.
Cocktail hour started the evening as guests enjoyed our first ever complimentary
bar. Dinner was amazing and the room was filled with laughter and talk of the
season that passed us by.
The awards presentation was enjoyable as each of our board members presented
trophies and plaques to the champions and finalists including theme music which
was played as each champion accepted their trophies.

Photo credit: Franklin Wong

This evening, DTC was proud to honour several of our members with some very
special awards. It was not an easy decision for the board to pick the winners. Thanks
to all of the members that contributed to a fabulous 2005 season. Winners were:
• Most Enthusiastic New Member, Female–Laura James
• Most Enthusiastic New Member, Male–Francis Reys
• Most Improved Player, Female–Elizabeth Lazarou
• Most Improved Player, Male–Mustapha Qureshi
• Volunteer of the Year–Lori Liggesmeyer
Our DJ, Theri, had some great song selections to make sure everyone was dancing.
We even had envious wedding guests from the other ballroom coming over to
dance once they heard our music, not to mention the Bride!
What a great night! Thank you to everyone who made it possible and for everyone
who attended to make it fun. Mark your calendars for Fri., Oct. 27, 2006 for our
2006 Year End Celebration back at Fantasy Farm for a repeat!
Photo credit: Franklin Wong

Photo credit: Franklin Wong

Photo credit: Franklin Wong
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Year End

Award Recipients

www.davisvilletennisclub.com
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AGM 2005–MOTION PASSED

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR
DAVISVILLE TOURNAMENTS
All decisions made by the Teams
and Tournaments executive are final

• Tournament runs for seven days,
Monday to Sunday inclusive
• Draw to be posted no later than
1:00 pm, day before the start of
tournament
• Fee paid before start of match
• Defaulting player must still pay fee
• If member’s name is omitted from
tournament by administrative error
prior to the end of the first round,
draw to be redone
• Substitutions may be made prior to
completion of first round. If seedings
are affected by substitutions,
Tournament Director will either re-do
the draw or place the player(s) in the
appropriate slot
• If less than eight players in draw, a
weekend round robin to be played

Entries:
• Schedule of tournaments posted on
website and in clubhouse, no later
than May 1 of calendar year.
• Closed two to seven days prior to
tournament
• Allowed no more than two
non-consecutive weekdays for
unavailability

Match Rules:
• Two out of three sets, tie-breaker
at six all in a set
• Umpires for finals only unless request
made by player(s) prior to or during
the match
• Umpire will determine the call and any
rule violation, if asked by one of the
players during the match

The Annual General Meeting was held
Mon., Sept. 26. On this date, the new
board for the 2006 season was elected
and we engaged in a debate about
ways to improve Davisville. There was
only one formal motion passed at the
meeting and this is outlined below.
The club owes its thanks to Rob
Beaudin, who took his time and
thought to fashion the motion and to
all of those who contributed to its final
wording.

• 15 minute default rule after start time.
Tournament Director/designate has
discretion to reschedule if it doesn’t
hold up the tournament
• 25 seconds between serves. 90
seconds for change-over. Changeover happens after third game of play
and every two games thereafter. 90
seconds between first and second set,
five minutes between second and third
set. (10 minutes for masters)
• Two non-consecutive five minute
injury time-outs permitted, supervised
by Tournament Director/designate
Finals:
To be played Sunday, weather permitting.
If weather prevents play on Sunday,
match to be played by the following
Sunday. If by that Sunday weather does
not permit play, the final match is moved
to the next available day as permitted by
the weather.
The only exception allowed is for
quantifiable pre-arranged plans. In this
case, final to be played within seven days
of return of player and determined by
opposing player(s).

IN THE NEWS

Davisville Tennis Club sends its warmest
congratulations to Anton and Joanna
Katz on the birth of their second child,
Ethan Daniel.
Also, to Lachlan Ritchie and Alison
Speakman on their recent marriage.
We wish you many years of happiness
together.
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